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July Chapter Meeting “Youth in Aviation”

Despite a Very, Very Rainy
Evening. Dave Leiting drove
down from Oshkosh to discuss EAA’s opportunities for
Young People in AviationScholarships, Internships and
just fun things to do.

Thanks go out to Tom LeGates and Brad DeLisle for
setting up this meeting. Brad
was standing out in the rain
directing the kids and parents
to the meeting location in
Ted’s Hanger.

Brad DeLisle, Chapter VP
and Ground School Instructor
for Crystal Lake HS students,
talked about his zig zag route
to aviation. Lon Danek
talked about the Chapters
History, Ole the monthly fly
outs– all are welcome and
Tom Solar talked about the
Chapters Scholarship opportunities.

Special kudo's to Dave and
Brad. Youse guys are troopers!
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Afterwards Paul presented a
cake to Ole which everyone
enjoyed in recognition of his
20 years flying his Prescott
Pusher and the many Young
Eagles in which he flew.

Tom Solar
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ANNUAL PANCAKE BREAKFAST

What a successful Event! The chapter
served over 500 paid guests, our largest
turnout yet. Each year the number of participants has increased (the food and service
must be good). The event was held in conjunction with Lake in the Hills Airport annual
open house. Thanks go out to Mike
Peranich, the airport manager, for all of his

assistance in making this event successful.
Special thanks go out to Lon Danek for once
again chairing the event. It is a lot of work
and worry. Lon, its over, so now you can
relax. Also thanks to the many chapter
members and Civil Air patrol personnel for
volunteering their time.
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Annual Pancake and Open House
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Fly Out to Lone Rock June 16, 2018

Attendees: Lon Danek, Dave Boone, Ole Sindberg and Tom Solar in Dave's C182; Paul and
Ed Ranieri in Paul's Glastar; Brad DeLisle, Ryan Healy, Lance Schulte and Rich Oleszczuk in
Rich and Companies Cherokee 180; Dale and Trudy Medendorp in Dales Zenith 650B
Hot and Humid, nice with light winds. Ole had reserved two tables waiting for us. Flight Arrival
times were 9:45 and 10:15 respectfully.
Table chat included 12 O Clock High Piccadilly Lilly B17. Dave's beginning Aviation career. All
planes were filled, a first. Ole’s was down for repair and no rental’s available from Blue Skies.
Nice trip, casual restaurant with friendly service and inexpensive meals. Ramp was right in
front of the restaurant. Taxi up and go eat.
Thanks Ole for setting this trip up.

Tom
Upcoming July Fly Out

er, there is a nice restaurant at the nearby
Glen Erin Golf Club – it is only about a half
mile from the Jet Center on the south-east
ramp. We could walk that far, or bicycle – or
the Jet Center will run us over there. The restaurant does not open till 11:00 AM, so let us
meet at Janesville Jet-Center on the 14th at
10:30 – 10:45 AM, and proceed to the Glen
Erin Golf Club. They do not serve breakfast, so
the menu is a lunch menu. If you are driving
there, the address is 1417 W. Airport Rd. Janesville. Follow this link for menu: glenerin
golf.com.

As before – if weather does not cooperate,
plan B is to meet at the Colonial restaurant in
We established last year that the third Saturday of the month would be the day for a fly-out; Crystal Lake at 9:00. Call or email me with
This does not work for July because Oshkosh your attendance plans, or if you have or
need seats. CU there – or there.
starts that same weekend. But July 14th has
no known issues, so that is going to be the
Keep the blue side up.
date for the fly-out. We used to fly to Janesville for breakfast quite often. But the resOle
taurant there has been closed for quite some
847 639-5408 or cell 847 826-1935
time. They are working on it, but It is not expected to open till August – I am told. Howev- oleeva@sbcglobal.net
July, 2018
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Chapter Calendar


July 7-Young Eagles



July 17-Chapter Meeting LITH Airport, Ted Lapinski Hanger P60



July 14 Fly-Out, Erin Hills Golf Course



July 23-29-AirVenture



August 4, Young Eagles



August 7, Board Meeting



August 11, Blue Skies Picnic



August 21st, Chapter Meeting LITH Airport, Ted Lapinski Hanger P60



September 1, Young Eagles



September-DC –3 Restoration Shop Oshkosh, Date TBD



September 18, Chapter Meeting



Check the Chapter Website “http://www.790.eaachapter.org/”
for any additional details and a list of local chapter events in the area

Don Jenerick has been feeling a bit under the weather. Hope to see you at the next YE
Event, Don.
You are cordially invited to attend a tribute to Frank Herdzina.
Date: Saturday, July 14, 2018
Time: 3:00 pm – 7:00 pm
Place: EAA Chapter 1414 Hangar
5175 Orth Road Poplar Grove, IL. 61065
Please join us to celebrate the life of our very generous and dedicated friend and neighbor.
Bring your best “Frank” stories to share. Heavy hor d’oeuvres and refreshments will be
provided. A formation of RV aircraft will perform a “Gone West” fly-by at 4:00 pm.
No RSVP needed – we look forward to seeing you on July 14th.
Frank was a long time member of Chapter 790, when he built a house at Poplar Grove he
established the 1414 Chapter. Frank was a continuous supporter and benefactor of Aviation and Chapter contributions. We will miss you Frank.

Send any of your aviation adventures, pictures, articles or humor
you would like to appear in the Newsletter to:
“tomsolar@sbcglobal.net”
July, 2018
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Publication provided by Beth Rehm of Galt Airport
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EAA Chapter 790 Board Minutes, June 6th
Attendees: Ole Sindberg, George Roby, Bud Herod, Tom Solar, Matt Van Bergen, Brad DeLisle, Paul
Ranieri and Paul Sindberg flew in.
Youth in Aviation and Next Chapter Meeting: David Leiding the EAA Chapter Representative will be
presenting at our next Chapter Meeting. He will talk to the HS kids and parents whom Brad has invited.
Lon will discuss the History of our Chapter, Ole Aviation careers, and Tom Solar Scholarship opportunities. Brad’s association with the ground school classes he teaches states that approx. 10% are interested
in flying, and the majority in Engineering with a few interested in Air Traffic Control. Ted Lipinski has volunteered for us to use his hanger for this event. Lon will see if he can locate the key to the hanger since
Ted will be out of town that day. George will set up the BBQ with Lon assisting.
Young Eagles: Matt reported we flew 84 YE’s in May. Ten pilots participated, each flying four flights.
Tim Lynn wants to fly YE’s in his helicopter and will be attending the next event. He will fly for one hour
and take 3 kids. He is an EAA member and has been vetted. Matt discussed on using a raffle technique
for those interested in riding the Helo, since there probably will be lots of applicants. Matt has compiled
an email list of those of the YE’s. He will send out a notice of our Pancake breakfast to that list. Nice going Matt. Matt also has the shirts for those who have volunteered for YE’s; pilots, desk and marshalling
help. See Matt for your shirt (they have the chapter number and a nice EAA Young Eagles logo). Guys
are beige, girls are blue.
Treasurer’s Report: We have $5,064 in our treasury. There are 31 members signed up. Tom Solar sent
out a reminder for those who have not yet paid.
CAP- Congratulations to Lieutenant Brad DeLisle. He has volunteered to assist with the Civil Air Patrol.
Paul will contact the CAP for coordination instructions.
Pancake Breakfast: Lon has been diligently working preparing for the upcoming June 24 th Annual Pancake Breakfast.
Fly Outs: Ole reported the next fly out will be to Lone Rock on June 16 th. This was rescheduled due to
weather constraints last month. A method to contact people for a go no go scenario was discussed and
Ole will send out the details later. A fly out to Oshkosh to tour the Basler DC3 restoration facility was
suggested for a Friday in September. Ole will be contacting Doug Raupp to see if a shop visit can be arranged.
It looks like the government is getting on board to help fill the existing pilot shortage the politicians created by upping the requirements for flight hours several years back.
Respectfully Yours,
Tom Solar
Chapter Secretary
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More pictures from the Chapter Meeting

CHAPTER AVIATION SCHOLARSHIPS
2018
Crystal Lake EAA Chapter 790 is offering scholarships for Youth in Aviation. One is a $1,000
scholarship paid directly to a certified flight training facility, and/or is a two or three day Aviation
Camp in Oshkosh, Wisconsin EAA Air Academy in June or July 2019. Applicants to submit a
written one page essay on why they are interested in Aviation and their Aviation objectives. A
Chapter 790 Scholarship committee will review the essays and inform the lucky winners. You
must be 14 to 20 years of age and with the consent of a parent or guardian. It must be typed
double spaced using 12-point font. Please have at least 3 paragraphs to your paper; introduction,
body and conclusion. Use focus and any relevant evidence to support your ideas. Use conventional standard written English. Ideal candidates should be well rounded, have a high school
GPA of at least 2.00 on a 4.0 scale, be involved in school and community activities, as well as
have a proven interest in aviation.
Please provide 2 references along with your paper.
Submit your application by Sept 15th to:
Paul Ranieri-President EAA Chapter 790

P.O. Box 1206
Barrington, IL. 60011
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EAA Chapter 790 Staff
OFFICERS
President

Young Eagles

DIRECTORS

Matt Van Bergen

Paul Ranieri

Paul Ranieri

847/561-0520

847/997-0135

847/997-0135

mvanbergen@gmail.com

P.ranieri@comcast.net

P.ranieri@comcast.net
Vice President

Newsletter Editor

Brad DeLisle

Tom Solar

847/276-5026

Brad DeLisle

847/468-9437

delisle.nx@gmail.com

847/276-5026

tomsolar@sbcglobal.net

Tom LeGates

delisle.nx@gmail.com
Treasurer

Website

847/462-1791

Tom LeGates

trlegates@comcast.net

Tom LeGates

847/462-1791

Tom Solar

847/462-1791

trlegates@comcast.net

847/468-9437

trlegates@comcast.net

tomsolar@sbcglobal.net

Secretary
Tom Solar

Lon Danek
Flight Advisor/Tech Counselor

847/381-4286

847/902-8347 cell

Ron Liebmann

LDanek417@aol.com

tomsolar@sbcglobal.net

847/352-8282

George Roby

Mike Perkins

847/658-3655

217/725-0628

groby51@gmail.com

Glen Brisson

Ole Sindberg

Ole Sindberg

847/438-7786

847/826-1935

847/826-1935

Flight Advisor

oleeva@sbcglobal.net

WINDS ALOFT, the six time EAA international Newsletter award winner, is published Periodically by EAA Chapter 790 for the use
and enjoyment of its membership and others to whom it is provided. No claim is made to the accuracy or validity of the content
presented in this publication. Editorial content is the opinion of the contributor and does not necessarily reflect the position of
Chapter 790 or of the Experimental Aircraft Association (EAA). Permission is granted to others to use any non-copyrighted material appearing in this publication so long as credit is acknowledged.
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